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BRITISH BATTLESHIP 
“FORMIDABLE” SUNK 

WITH 600 OF HER MEN

COMMANDER HEWLETT 
RESCUED BY TRAWLER

700,000 
Britons 

At Front

I

*

i

Germans 
tispleased 

With Fleet

Six British Armies, Totalling 

Eighteen Army Corps, now 

Fighting in Flanders

British Aviator’s Thrilling Story of His 
Bold Flight===Dropped Bombs OiK^ 
Zeppelin Sheds and Paid Same Com-

t

pliment to German Warships.

i/

ü
t-

British Dreadnought Torpedoed Fore Outlook 
and Aft, Presumably by a Submarine 
===Carried a Complement of 750 men,
Of Whom Only 150 Are So Far Ac
counted For

London Jan. 2.—News from the 
front was dwarfed today by the lat
est loss to the British Navy although 
battles of considerable proportions 
are taking place along two lengthy 
fronts.

Satisfies
Britain

*
I
Disappointed Because it has 

Figured so Little in the 

Present Conflict

Ymuiden, Holland, Jan. 2.—After spending six days on 
a Dutch trawler in the North Sea during which time he was 
given up for dead, Flight Commander, Francis Hewlett, was 
safely landed at Ymuiden, on the Dutch coast.

I have just seen Commander Hewlett who appears * 
none the worse for his adventure.

“I was the first aviator to ascend when all was ready for 
the raid,” he said. “Itwas bright, but misty over the land, 
so 1 could not see the effect of the bombs I dropped on the 
Zeppelin shets.

“INwas three hours in the air and, owing to engine 
trouble, I came down at 10 o’clock on Christmas morning 

Disappointment with the German and was taken aboard a trawler. There were 10
board and all were very kind to me. I became one of the 
crew helping with navigation duties and with the nets.”

Lost the Way for a While

It seems that on reaching Heligoland in the course of 
his flight to Cuxhaven, Commander Hewlett ran into a 

thick fog and went into Germany some way beyond Cux
haven bu'Ta glimpse through a rift in the mist enabled him 
to find his bearings and to return.

y Suddenly he caught sight of the Zeppelin shed and, de-
OWN SHIPPING \ scending to within 250 yards, dropped some bombs. He was

---------  heavily fired at but flew away untouched. He made note of
Petrograd, Jan. l.—vevai vremnes, the exact position of the Zeppelin sheds.

„ Making for the sea to be taken on board a British ship 
the scandi^a^danKings, says that - he saw a German squadron in Heligoland Bight. Again de- 

have decmeato assign warships sccr.ding he dropped more borrfbs, one of which fell on a big
to convoy all Scandinavian merchant- vessel but he COuld DOt tell With what result. However, he 
men, m order to prevent their deten- $aw a cj0ud of Smoke rise from the Vessel, 
non by belligerent nations. it was just after this th^t the engine trouble began and

he was forced to descend.

Fighting in Flanders, and Northern 
France has been confirmed largely to 
artillery engagements except near 
Bethune where the Germans claim 
they have taken a British trench. 
They admit, however, the loss of St. 
George’s near the Belgian coast which 
an ôfficial report from Berlin sdys it 
was decided not to retake owing to 
the high level of the water there.

Raging for Weeks.
In the Argonnc region where a bat

tle has been almost continuous .for 
past weeks, Germans claim they hav)e 
made a little progress as an offset to 
which, however, the French declare 
they have continued their advance in 
Upper Alsace. ,

Neither side has been able to make 
any great impression on their antago
nists lines, both being very strongly 
entrenched. It is considered unlikely 
that either the Germans or the Allies 
will attempt another general offensive 
unil superiority is attained by rein
forcements.

Christmas Trade Record One 

—No Destitution—Opti

mistic Pronouncements by

i/
London' Dec.' 31.—The Times 

prints a statement from a corre
spondent lately in Germany, who says 
it is remarkable how everybody seems 
to think it would be quite easy for a 
German army to land in England. 
The Germans place their hopes on 
Zeppelins, which, they believe, would 
bring destruction and cause immense | 
panic in England.

•N - I
(British Official Bulletin)

London, Jan. 1.—The battleship Formidable was sunk the Papers ^ 

this morning in the English Channel, either by a mine or 
submarine. So far 71 survivers have been picked up by a -n,Lon.don’ .Doc ,. 3J/~Gefman>2 

British light cruiser. It is possible that others have been the war for the first time within 
rescued by other vessels. . j1 earshot of London. Not for ccn-

The French Government reports the capture of tunes before has gunfire directed 
trenches at various points.. The village of Steinbach, in agalnst an enemy been heard on the 
Upper Alsace, has been entered by French troops, who car-; Yct uobody seems mucb
tied half the village in a house to house fight 'rhé Daily Chronicle records with

Commander Hewlett, missing after the raid on Cux-giee that shops have done a record 
haven, safely landed in Holland.—Harcourt. Christmas trade, that the Postmas-

CAUSES WIDESPREAD GRIEF IN NATION tefr:Ghene:al carried1a rec°rd number
of Christmas parcels and that dis
tress is the lowest on record for the

• •>

i- ; I
/: 1\

•men on ffleet has grown in the last two 
months, the correspondent says, and 
there is a strong feeling against *
keeping the warships in harbors 
without trying to engage the enemy. 
This feeling js especially strong in 
the coast towns.

! fill I
.

London, Jan. 2.—The destruction of the British battle
ship Formidable in the English Channel to-day by a mine or time ^ year, 

a submarine boat, although it is one of those events that
Englishmen now realize must be expected so long as the The Morning Post assures Ger- 
British Navy is compelled to keep to the seas, caused wide- many she is doomed t0 failuï-e if her
Spread grief aim in the new raidings and aerial Polish Situation.

This is not due SO much to the loss of the ship, which : Êari Kitchccrfrom LdlJ'ÎÔrë vMr" Up rT Tt,0ëhPT“8111

was fifteen years old and cost about hve million dollars, as fresh troops to the continent. are reported t0 have fouj,d it jmp03
it is for the men,- six htm4^d in number, who are believed* Th.e Daily News also comments gihin to get across the*Bzura and

to have gone dowrfwith her. upon the futuile attempt to Rawka Rivers.
Thus far, only 150 men of the Formidable’s crew of 750 sf,int,s.to Gcrraan festival pitch - They were equally unsuccessful in

are known to have heem rescued and eiohf nfifirprs and civ a tack!ng Dover nursemaids and advancing along the Pilion and are
are known to nave Deen rescued and eight omce-rs and Six J says the difference between British said to be digging themselves in pre-
mi S lpmen. . and German air-raids outside the paratory to remaining untiUthe liard-

LoCallt> IS iS of Announced immediate theatre of war is that the ening of the ground by the frost
The British Admiralty has not announced the locality Bntlshlhfve,a defimte milltary pur' makes the movement of the troops 

where the disaster occurred, declaring its inability to say ;less difficult 
whether the ship struck a mine or was torpedoed.

The formidable was launched in 1898 as a sister ship to 
the Irrestible. The ship had assigned to her, according to'

the British Navy list for December, various Fleet officers,in that/ despite the most strenuous 
and she undoubtedly was acting as Flag Ship at the time 0f!fighting> Von Hindcnberg has failed
her destruction . . — to present Warsaw as a Christmas

Her Captanf was A. H. Loxley and her Commander C..-Christmas brought us good cheering 
E. Ballard. Captain J. C. Deed was in command of the in ws from both fronts which we ac- 
Marines on board, while the Fleet-Surgeon was Godfrey ;cept ^ an earnest of stni better tid- 
,Taylor, and the_Fleet_Paymaster, P. G. Ling. The Chap- ings to come> ’il concludes- 
lain is given as Rev. Geo. D. Rodinson and on board were .
also 16 Midshipmen. Kjrt. HVltCllTl

TOTAL RESCUED REPORTED 141 TXTn ç j
London, Dec. 2.—The Tor Bay trawler Providence has 

landed seventy additional survivors from the battleship For-| TOO TvilStiflS 
midable. They were rescued by the trawler during a terri- j ®
fie storm yesterday morning.

This makes the aggregate saved, so far as is known, 141.

OFFICERS WELL KNOWN IN CANADA

o
TSCANDINAVIANS 

WILL PROTECT
I j

I
“Comfort” for Germany.
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ALLIED FLEETS 

THROW A SCARE

into the Turks ‘Naked Flyer ’

! •yi
Christmas

c Now The Hero !■ Was Saddest

I
: SSI

!The growth of the British Army is 
shown by an army order issued to
night, constituting six armies of three 
army foorps each.

Thus several generals, who com
manded an army corps at the begin
ning of the war now find themselves 
heads -of complete armies.

Six Complete Armies.
The First Army will be commanded 

by Lieut.-Gen. Sir Douglas Haiè, who 
headed the first army corps in the ex
expeditionary forçe; the Second Army 
by Gen., Sir Horace L. Smith-Dorrien ; 
the Third by Lieut.-Gen. Sir Archibald 
Hunter; the Fourth by Gen. Sir Ian 
Hamilton : the Fifth by Gen. Sir Les
lie Bundle; the Sixth by Gen. Sir 
Bruce M. Hamilton.

Major-General, Sir Charles C. Mon
roe; Lt.-Gen. Sir Charles Ferguson, 
and Lt.-Gen., Sir H. C. O. Plumer have 
been given command of the First, 
Second and Third Army Corps re
spectively.

This reorganisation follows on the 
absorption of Lord Kitchener’s army 
into the regular army.

! the nerves of the civilian population.
Times Satisfied.

The Times also finds satisfaction
Aliens, Jan.l.—According to advic

es reaching here, the Austrian and 
German Embassies in the Turkish 
capital are transferring their archives
to Asia Minor, feanng that action is gscapecj German Prisoner Berlin Plunged in Gloom

fleet, aganst the Dardanelles and ! Tells an Improbable Story3 Over the Lack of Success 

caPital i of the Cruelty of the Brit- To German Arms in the
Foreigners are also preparing to . , . ...

quit the capita for the interior. AUtnOritie^
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Of Germans In* Centuries
l

,
>

V

' Ii IInGreat War LJLa
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Amsterdam, Dec. 31.—The German, New York, Dec. 31.—A cable to the 

newspapers have recently been male- Herald from Amsterdam says: 
ing a feature of an incredible story “The saddest Christmas for centur- 

! told by a German prisoner named ies,” expresses the conclusion of all 
i Cailles, who escaped. The prisoner the messages received from Berlin. 
alleges, among other instances of mis-j'Like every other- town in Germany 
treatment, that a British officer com- the capital is plunged in a gloom 
pelled the German to accompany him ; which contrasts painfully with the 
In an aeroplane when he was only hope freely circulated by the General 
half-clad and then ordered him to in- Staff that the nation would be pre
dicate the German positions so that1 sented with a Christmas gift in in the 
he could throw bombs on them.

When the prisoner refused to do tiers, a hope which has been complete-

New Order 
Is Founded 

s-By The King ï
I;

IDecoration is Called the Mil

itary Cross—Bestowed on 

Several Naval Men

Allowed Norwegian Ship To 

Pass Unsearched Because 

U.S. Counsul Was on 

Board—Germans in Crew

1 4
; il
!shape of a crushing victory in Flan-Halifax, Jan. 2.—Among the officers on the Formidable ! 

was Fire Commander Street, who was Gunnery Lieutenant 
on H.M.G.S. Niobe. He married the only daughter of Lieut.
Col. Oxley, of this city.

Fleet Paymaster King, whose name, also, is on the list erican Minister t0 the Netherlands the 
of officers, was for three years Secretary of the Naval £>e. British Government permitted the 
partaient at Ottawa.

■

London, Jan. 1—The King has insti
tuted a new decoration which is call
ed “The Military Cross.” The decora
tion is of silver, bears the Imperial 
Crown on each arm, and in the centre 
the letters “G.R.I.,” George Rex Im-

I ;i;
vl !this the officer is alleged to have dy shattered.

punched him in the face. The pris- , “Berlin shopkeepers complain of 
oner says he repeatedly suffered hor- 'doing a poor business and the peo- 
ribly from the cold and contracted ; pie are beginning to grow weary of

'the war and want peace.”

London, Jan. 2.—Thro’ considera
tion for Dr. Henry Van Dyke, the Am- ,o

'RUSSIAN 
VICTORY 

BIG ONE

I■1
I

■

pleurisy.
A long, sworn statement by Çallies

perator. . . „ 1 was printed originally in Vorwaerts
Captains, Commissioned Officers of , , . ,, ’ ~ and afterwards reproduced every-a lower grade or Warrant Officers of, A . 'where. It has now become a stan-the Army, who distinguish themselves . „ ... , , ,

in time of war, are eligible to the Mill dayd St0ry °‘ Br|^.
tary Cross. It takes precedence over Call,es .s now sympathetically fam-
all decorations and medals, witU the tfronghout Germany as. the

exception of the Victoria Cross. ; ’ “aked »>'er-
The Gazette also announces-that j TJITAnV

Capt. Grant and Commander Barv, \xtSJ\U I
both of the auxiliary cruiser Carma- i 

been appointed Companion of

< is.s. Starm Nilius, of Amsterdam, on 
l which Van Dyke was a passenger 
! during her last voyage from New

lo
TRAINS COLLIDE

7 ARE KILLED
FORMIDABLE TORPEDOED FORE AND AFT

Is » >London Jan 2.—The Daily Chronicle states that the 
survivors gi the rormiusole report that the vessel was tor- certain suspicious circumstances, 
pecfbed both fore and aft and sank almost immediately. i The British Consul-General at Rot- 

The Chronicle’s Brixham correspondent, who is the terdam subsefiuently discovered that 
authority for the above says the Captain of the trawler flve me™bers ®f lie ;rew vvere Ger;

Providence which rescued seventy survivors who had then proceeded into Germany, 
escaped from the battleship in a cutter states that other it is said here that there were also 
fishing boats were close at hand. : among the passengers several other

The Captain expresses the belief that other survivors German reservists with false pass_ 
have been rescued and taken'to Dartmouth. |for,s 'T,"/T' Eu"1>eannc"un-

He saw no other boats belonging to the Formidable, ! dam to Germany, 
however.

î

London, Jan 1—Seven persomj^V 
killed and many injured in a train co! 
lision this morning on the Great East 
ern Railway, near Ilford, five mile» 
from Londdn.

ere

• mo iAustrian Forces Met an Over 

Whelming Defeat and Ger

mans Had to Retreat

o
TO TAKE A HAND DUNKIRK GETS 

AT ANY MOMENT ANOTHER VISIT

FROM AVIATORS

nia, has
the Bath for the service^ they rend
ered in the sinking of the German 
steamer Cap. Trafalgar, off the South

i
London, Dec. 31.—The most im

portant and probably the most far- 
reacliing event in the recent history 

-of the war is the overwhelming de- 
of the Austrians in Galicia and the 
complete collapse of that offensive. 

This is the opinion of military au-

KAISER REPORTED ILL / Paris, Dec. 31.—Dr. Karl Lieb- 1 News^of the great Russian victory
TB /TTTCirri nn ^\T\ry a iknecht, the German Socialist leader, received additional confirmation yes-jE& x EE ()PKR /\ TED OJV wbo was tbe on^y member to vote terday in official statements from Vi-

Lagainst the war credit at the repent enna. ’
' I T-i ^ * , i , , „ session of the Reichstag, has been All messages from Petrograd show

London, J an. 1 he Amsterdam correspondent of The enrolled in the German army,, ac- the confident belief that, with the Aus 
Lxpress says he learns the condition of the Kaiser is worse cording to a despatch from Human- trian defeat and the retiremen of the
than is generally supposed. ite, from the Swiss frontier. Germans across the Bzura River West

The correspondent says he is informed that sooner or Thls move waa declded up°“ as Warsaw, the turning point has 
later, the Emperor must return to Berlin for an operation the best m?a”s t0 !top bis ,opposl; bel:n reached the battle alons the 
on his throat but is deferring the trip because he is anxious treason 
to return only after having secured a crushing victory. jgerous an expedient.

Paris, Jani 1.—The Havas correspon 
American Coast, and that Capt. Glos- den^ Athens says that the Greek

’m
, . „ , Paris, Jan. 1.—Dunkirk was again

sop, of the Australian cruiser Sydney, j Premiei.( during a discussion on the bombarded by four Germa aeroplanes
'has been awarded m a similar manner Budget in the Greek Chamber of De- i yegerday, according to reports which 
for the sinking by his ship of the | puties> said that all
German cruser Emden, ; sures to assume the national defence

Prince Leopold of Battenburg lias h&g been taken since the outbreak of 
been appointed a Knight of the Grand 
Cross of the Royal Victoria Order.

iilii. j ■
0

The Chronicle’s Chatham corresponcÉnt says that the Germans Muzzle 

Formidable left thaj port on Thursday morning.

•4
necessary mea- re^cbed Paris during the night. iSocialist Leader t0-

0 N. B. Lumber Plant

Burned To Ground
the war; and that he again assured 

• the Chamber and the country that at 
— the present time Greece is ready to j 
~ mobilize at any hour and on any point Newcastle, N.B., Jan. 2.—Three

in her territory, all contingents of her quarters of the New Brunswick pulp 
army. Z mill at Lower Derby, six miles from

! here, built six years ago and recently 
Toronto (noon)—Moderate The s.s. Beatrice, Capt. D. Stewart, rebuilt and enlarged, which was do-

S§ winds; fine and cold today. two days from North Sydney, arrived ing a big business, was burned today.
^ Sunday, easterly gales with last evening with coal to W. B. Fras- leaving only the chemical and boiler

er. Capt. Stewart reports slob1 from plants.
; Cape Race inward and intensely cold 
i weather during the trip.

-

WEATHER REPORTt
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" snow.
Damage, $100,000, covered by ia-being cansidered too dan- ------------- o-.—---------
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